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CHAPTER! . 
INTR.O DUC'rrON 
PUR PO 38 OFrrHE STUDY 
i~. considerable number of leaders in education are 
seriously considering a limited extention of the edu.cntional 
program in the summer. The various churches conduct what 
are sometimes called vacation schools, some of 'whioh are 
conducted in mountain retreats, where they combine recreation 
and bible study classes. There 1s now a law in Utah vlhich 
permits school districts to levy taxes to pay f·or organized 
public recreation programs. An extcntion of any Gne or all 
of these programs into a community should be preceded by a 
kno\oJledge of the amount. of leisure time that is available 
and the attitude of the parents to't'lJ"ard such programs .. 
The increase in the nur.lber of L:lbor saving devices and 
the restrictions by the labor unions, together with child 
labor la,,~s, complicate the problem of stud:,::;nts getting j.oh s 
in business and industry with th(;; result that the problem of 
lt3isure is becoming 1ncr"E:;asingly more important. Again, if 
the country should go into a mild depression resulting in 
fewer jobs being ava.ilable, theextention of organized 
recr(;ation programs would assume a role of even g;reater 
importance. 
Therefore, the purpose of the study 1s to determine the 
2 
amount of time high school students ,spend working, either 
for payor for no Pt~y,. and the amount of time they spend 
participating in recreational activities during the sununer 
months. 
METHOD OF PROC}~DURg 
Two separate quest1onnai.res ltJ"ere included in this study t 
one for students, which they filled out in the presenoe ,of 
the.1r teacher and the other for parents of the same students. 
Copies of these questionnaires appenr in the appendix of 
this paper. 
FgrmulGt1ng the guegti~nnaire. 
After consultation with members of thecomrllittee and 
leaders in the field., and after careful examination of the 
literature in thc~ field, two questionnaires were drawn up, 
one for thE~ students and one £or the parents. 
Agmini;ster;i,ngthe questionnaire. 
'J.1he teachers 'tho were to administer the questionnaires 
,'{ere given explanations and directions about the qu(-::stion-
naire and the purpose of the study while they were a.ttend-
ing a teacher's convention in ::>alt Lake City prior to the 
opening of school in the fall. tfhe questionnaires "Tr-!re 
gonG over question by question 1n order that the teachers 
would fully understand them. 
The questionnaires \'lere given to the students during 
the first week of school in thE? fall when their memories 
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were fresh eonc.erning the way they had spent their time 
during the summer. In administering the questionnaires, 
the students '-Tere told that it was a oonnn.unlty study rather 
than one of the individual as such. It 'VIas explainedtQ 
them that they n.eed not sign their names to the question-
nair(~s. The consistency of the results manifest·ed in the 
study indicate that the students ''lara sincere and consci-
entious in repor1;i1ng their acti vi ties •. 
Tgwns selected.for t,hestudx. 
High school students in .Logan City l'1ere selected to be 
studied because there ,'!as a larger proportion of students 
reported. 'llhe main body of this paper \'Ji11 discuss in some 
detail the act1 vities of high sohool students in Loga.n, ",ith 
one chap't,:::r d(~voted to summaries of small towns in the 
Hooky .(lount·ain area. lrhere were 4L}5 high school students. 
in Logan who reported in this study out o£ 1,000 students 
of this age group in the Liogan schools. 
Idaho Palls. Idaho was selected for a l1mitod study 
because it is about the same type and size as Logan. Seven 
other small to\1ns. in Utah, IdE:tho J \'Jyoming, and ,;\riz.ona \-lere 
ali.~,o selected., Populations in these tow-il's range trom 1.000 
to 2,000 people. They are agricultural communities at con-
siderable distances from thBcenters of population. 'fhe 
need for recreation in these place~::; seemed to bt:; gr<3a't. 
If students in these small tot'lns ',1ere! fully occup.ied 
,qith worJ.:: on the farm and in the horne it \'{Duld be difficult 
to find time for play activities. jgain, if the parents 
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felt. that the children. should work 1l1orcand play lc~ss, the 
extent10n o£the recreation program would be difficult. 
rfhe question. therefore, is, do the young people have 
leisure time and w'Quld the paronts support a reCr't)ational 
or a r,eligiou3 program, or both'"} 
LllvlITATIONB OF' THT:: STUDY 
Sin.ce it 'lrJ'as not determined by the t1riter 't'lhether or 
not students could accurately judge tiin.e spent dur1ng 'the 
summer in work and recreation, there may be some Cluestion 
about the validity of the hours as reported in this study .• 
liowE~ver, the students did report with some degree of con-
sistency, the hours they worked, both for pay and f'or no pay, 
and the arnount of money they earned. ;rheir responses to 
participation in recreational activities was a little less 
satisfactory, although hours spent in these activities 
va.ried but one or t\10 tenths of an hour. 
The waY in \ltlhi.ch Quest.ions on rfJcrqation were asked 
. . 
Was not too sa.ti.sfactory--hours spent'\'1atching a.nd partie1-
patingand hours given in days per month and days per 1;leek .. -
and indicat.ed to some extent that it was difficult for 
students to report hours spent in recreation. The question-
nairo should have contained TnOre detailed instructions on 
interpretation of the questions. .'llhis l/ouid have elimino.ted 
some of the variability in the anS\IJerf3 obtained. 
The questionnaire \laS given to 445 high sohool students 
in Logan. TherE': are. approxirntltely 1,000 students in th8se 
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grades, The study, therefore, is not repre,sent.ati ve of all 
or the stud~:;nts in Logan. it represents only those students 
'11110 reported in the study. It will also be noted that only 
half as lZlal1'jt boys as girls re'ported in th~:! study. 
f£he sampling of thE~ pa.rents could have been more complete 
since there wero only a third of the parents who anSVlE?lred 
the questionne~1re. The quest,ions asked of the parc:'.nts 
involved' exprc~s.sions of attitudes and attitudes are somevlhat 
difficult to obtain. !:iince the parents, too. \Ilere not 
decisive on most of the questions. it may be thought that 
the questionnair('} did not achieve its purpose. 
This study could have been improved considerably too 
had the vlriter administe:red the questionnaire personally to 
the students and parents. 
GHAPT1~R II 
In so far ascolJld be determined, there ,,',ere no previous 
studies nor investigations of the summer time activities of 
high school students in the tovms selected. 
j:"JI-s. Beatrice Jessop Garroll, hO\'\lever, ma.de a study of 
the public recreation program found in Logan. The study was 
entitled, Hpubl1c Recreation in Logan, Utah, 1946: An 
Appraisal. tt The purpose of the study \-las: 
" ••• to ascertain the recreational activities 
engagod in within the public recreation program of 
Logan, Utah,. and to appraise activities, organization 
and equipment according to standards set up by the 
National Recreation Association in 1944. No later 
standards have been ~lbllshed. In so far as feasible, 
the purpose is also to compare achievem~jnts in public 
rec'reation found in Logan "lith (:l,chievements in other 
cities of comparable size. u (2, p.12) 
rJIr~J. Garroll points out that th(~re is a limitation in 
the participation data in the study. 
n A limi t,ation in the participation data should 
be noted. The method used in this scoring s.chedule 
attempts only an appraisal of the ntunber par'ticipnt-
ing in relation to giVt~n population units. lfhe·re 1s 
no data on the extent of participation by the average 
indi vidual. Such data CO","lld be secl.1red only through 
field \-lork procedure.n (2, p.15) 
She Sh01f>lS in her study ",[here Loean is adequate in .its 
program and wher:::; it:. falls belD1-"; the standax'd set up by the 
National Recreation ssociation. 
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"The city ranges from 0 in club activities to 
100 per cent for nature and outings, and arts and 
crafts. It 1.5a150 near the minimum standard in active 
games. and sports.. The program criteria reaches 79 per 
cent Hdequacy but in social recreation, club rlcti vities. 
indoor centers, and play fields, Logan "is shown to be 
very inadequate." (2, p. 59) 
tfln participation. Ilog~~1n reaches lOOper cent 
for pools, beaches, and picnic areas and lriinter sports 
principally beeause'of extensive picnic areas. Play 
grounds ar'e 10\"1 in p~~rt,icipation shoH.ing 10 par cent 
adGquacy, as are other activities l-d th J.6 per cent,. 
Buildings and indoor centers fall to 11 par cent. 
l::thletic gS11'leS and other sports to 38 per cent." 
(2,. p.81) 
There is a lack of' let{dership and planning for the 
to~.~:n ago youngstc'~rs in Logan. She says in regard t,o this 
age group: 
U ••• The program as offered in 1946 could be greatly 
improved by having adequate leadership. The proeram 
itself falls shortest in the lack of activities for the 
aged and old·2:r people and complete absence o£ teen age 
centers and teen age actiVities, as such. i\lso Logan 
is found to be lacking in adequate use of availn.ble 
buildings for indoor recreation. If more \i(311trained 
leaders were made avail~lblG .f·Jr public recreation much 
better use of existing facilities would be possible." (2, p.87) 
Roy A. l'Jest (8) made a study of high school students in 
Richmond, Utah, in "lhich he attempted to discover the 
attitudes of high school boys and girls toW,lrd work. conditions 
and recreation in that community. The study is called, 
HThe Young People ,.:;peak.n It covers a por1od of one year, 
beginning January 1, 193'0. rrhe study sho'tv;:; the attitudes 
of boys and girls in Richmond to\1ard their v!or~:. conditions 
in regard to hazards to health. their recreational interests t 
the type of reading material 'they read, the kinds of movies 
they attended, their conduct at public dances, their use of 
tbe automobile, and competitive g~mes and sports. 
Tt10 navional 8tudl~JS have been made ~lhieh attem.pt to 
find the lY10~3tcommon leisure time aotivities, one by the 
National R(~creation Association, and another by Lei'..ma.l1 and 
\~ltty. 
Il'he Hational Recreation Association made it::;, stUdy 
in 1934.. In this study. v~hich \-las called TfThe Leisure Hours 
of 5,000 ,l:·eople,ft an atteI.n.pt "las made to discover ~j;\lhat 
people do in thoir free tir:le either occasionally or often, 
and also what they ",(ould lik(~ to do if the opportuni 'by t'lore 
provided. i\ questionnaire was fox'mulated which included 
188 different activities and 'itlhich reached 5,002 individuals. 
,iI1he following is a report of this study:. 
"Heading newspapers and magazines, listoning to 
the radio~ attending movies, visiting or entertaining 
others, reading books (fiction), auto riding for 
'""J }, e!~, r· ' ~'" ""'lIll.-I}(>' ~ ~r..ft ,. ng '1 '·· ..... t· ·:.ro::! "'!::J." d' -i b':''''c p. J ... dw tl8 f 8\t'<-I..J1J.Lt ~,~, • /, -'0 ~' ~ (;: v L, 0,.), :r '~d ..;...np; 00 1·,~ .. :J 
(nonfiction), l;,lnd conversation. are the ten activities 
reported "Ghe largest number of individuals listed 
in the order of pr(~feren(!e. A total of '3,977 reported 
that t,"hey read, nel'JSpapers and magaZines! vihich e.ctivity 
\'lr~3 ;':Iost frequently participated. in.~' 7, p.l$5) 
out ;;:; techl'1i(~ue for discovering play a.cti vi ti es mo st commonly 
engaged in by r3presentati V(~ persons from f1 ve to t1':cnty-
tvIO years of age and also tho play activities best liked by 
thes(.;; indi viduHls. <ccording to L:eumeyer th(:;y cliscov(',red the 
follo'Uing: 
n\~hen Lehman and V,:itty asked children fro!'n 8 to 
15 years of age inclusive to check the activities par-
ticipated in during the past 1'leek, the largest n.umber 
mentioned looking; at th(~ ;1unday r1funnyH page.. :doys 
and girls from 16 to 22 years of age mentioned reading 
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newspapers most frequently. Ijasebull J ju.st playing 
catch, riding in an automobile, watching athleti,c 
sports, goi,ng to movien.che'Vling gum, card. games., 
listening to the victrola, listening to the radio, 
100 '1 1" J.. ,"'.rt' "'It 'l':k' ,-::.flU' ·n'· d!ly" nfu' n'n'yTr D""r.··\'~"!"t '''''r~,-:·d·.l n·(.1' J"·Ok-PJI"'I , .' h. ~Ji.{:.:> (- !J'~,,!,I..,, >oJ . 0. " , ' ,t r.'4.p,~",) '" .... u..L I;;') .'. ~ ......... :1 
or tunny sayings, reading the n e,\,f-S paper , reading short 
C' t" ...,,,.... ~ r'." C, .~'"! r:'l • 1"1 r- b ·1,... ~ "T ~ ~. +- 3."' ~" c- 1 ~ 1- +" >.:~ . C' "..1. !:"' .... 1 ~ :--~ -' ~ d ~.) V,I. l e·,., J r,.-'~.,dl ... ~.~,;) oo~'\.u ,,'\II J. v, ~lt;;1 . e'J vcr . ..}, I,"n~.:) v .l.hg an 
teasing somebody were engaged in by more than 25 per 
cent of the boys ages 81 to 22 inclusive. The eirls 
checked simil~-u" act! vi ties except that they 11tentioned 
playing tXh) piano for fun, going to partiosor enter-
tnining con1pC:lny, listenin£; to stories, ga-t~hering 
J.J::'Ol' o'Io~'~)r':~'" )~u~.·~r c'-i!~'r_r;nCf'. -:l,--n-a' 1001'1.-n·.c• a· t r\-lc·I--·"r A '-:· .:tn., ~_"-'. ,._l, , v.... • .., .... "e,.,""" ,-t::J' <;;,;....." b t:.' 1,J..I. V It v V) ..&. 
the pIllet) of bas;:ball, playing ca"tch, watching athletic 
sport::}, card g[unes, reading books Hnd 1,·,rhistling.'1 
(7 r. let"") . , 1:). \..-'). 
he m,1de in 1935 d.uring the deprt~8:3ion years I exprcss(~s :a 
little of the 'ti'lay youth fe'i"~:l about th(3 recreation programs 
in the communities in which they liveil! 
n .... S8ven out of every' ten young peoplf3 fdlt that 
they vl{:;rn liylng in communities 1tlith inadequate;: r(:,·cre-
ation programs. Jsbout' t'iO out of ten considered their 
comruuni tyf s recrc&.tion res(>urce~3 adecn:LatE!, vthil(:; the 
r(:~Ina, inin.e: one in tf':H didn t t know if ·t~l"j(;;;y 1:'ff~re •. d ~ "'tuatc 
.... r.:t . , .. t' . '.;, 
or not." (1, p.181) 
!t ••• the least satis.£action "'las found among youth 
living in villages. Less than 10 per cent (9.1) of 
the~)e young people were of the opinion that tlie com-
munities in whioh they lived offered recreational 
opportunities that could be regarded as adequate. 
This can doubtless be accepted as one of the reasons 
\1'hy three-fourths of them wanted to leave. n (I, p.lSl) 
In a survey made in Los Jl.ngeles called ttRecreation for 
Everybody, if an attempt w"'as mado to find data C'.nd rccornrnen-
dations which would lead to an orderly exp(~nsion of recreation 
and youth services in Los Angeles. In this study they fou.nd 
that youth's most frequently expressed desire was for co-
educational social aotivities. The following is from their 
report: 
In 
ftThe'interviews with youth, morethnn a thousand 
In number, \-lhen analyz,ed, revealed that the prepon-
dertintexpression Q.f youth vIas for opportunity f'or 
coeducational social activl ties. This '1as as pro-
nouncedllJith thf:: teen age boys £lS \1ith·the girls. 
There ,.,a,s no close second to this dfY01and. ~~'1inll~in.g, 
bO'wling, ice and roller Uk(;fting, gYlilS for basketbc~ll, 
and clubs all came in for frequent mention_ but in a 
secondary frequency to the interest for coeducational 
social activities •••• 1'here 1s littlt) doubt in studying 
these youth intGrv1ev,rs that ltJ"hat youth wants !::lost is 
O· ppo .,.,..t_ ".U' ll.~ I;-'"lJ' COo Y" ~b'o 1.." '\':'24 1,·1 ~,,' C !- 'i v·.; tic', to... H ( 9 'Y","I .J...' )\, J:. v.... - t,,;, J..... J - f.~ , '..... '~::'. lJ.....,"""'" - .. ~. , ,PO ...... 
CHAPTi~H. III 
A COr,rll?ARISON OF THE STUDENTS' AND PAltENTS' RF:SPONSE 
TO WOR.K AND PLAY ACTIVITIES 
This chapter will cover briefly the hours high sehool 
students in Logan spent working, and the hours they spent 
participating in recreation. Complete analysis of this 
data will be found in Chapters 4, 5, and 6 of this study. 
'fh1s chapter will a.lso include parents' response to 
the questionnaire. The amount of time parents reported 
their children worked and the number of hours the students 
reported, will be oompared. 
TOT At HO uas 0 F VJOR.K AS R EPOR TSD BY rrH T~ STUD E';NTS 
Boys worked 2.4 hours in the eighth grade while boys in 
the tl1felfth grade worked 5 -.3 hours. The average tor all £i va 
grades wa.s 3.6 hours. Boys in the ninth,tenth and eleventh 
grades all '\tJOrkedclose to ,3 hours a day for pay. 
Boys worked .fewer hours a day for which they received no 
pay than did the girls. The hours of work for \--,hleh they 
received no money decreased from the eighth to the ttlifelfth 
grades. Boys in the eighth grade worked 3.3 hours a day for 
no pay while boys in the twelfth grade worked 2.4 hours. 
The average for all .five grades was 2.6 hours a day work for 
no pay_ 
Table 1. Average number of hours per day high school 
boys spent l'lorking and playing, nnd the amount 
of money they ee.l"ned, ::lummer 1949 
Grade 
in 
School 
Hrs.Day Rrs.l1ay Totai Hrs.Day ·fii1Oney . rrotal Mrs. 
Work for Work for Hrs .Day Recr'e- Earned Aocounted 
PIX 1>]0 PaZ lVork ation for 
Grade J,2 5.J ? It 7.{ 2.4- i?298 10,1, -, . 
"" 
Grage Jel 2. 2 2.2 !i.?y 2·2 ;',"173 7.9 
~rS!ge 10. }.~ 2.6 6.1 2·7' ;::':128 a.$ 
prade 9 :2 ,1 2,7. 6.4 2·2 ';,·'120 I·o}':' . 9.:2 
Grade 8 
. 2·1t :2,-; 5.7 2.3 \/64 $,0 
lv1ean , ).6 2.6 6,2 2.6 ::',151 e.g 
Table 2. Average ntunber of hours per day high school 
girls spent \vorking and playing, and the amount 
of money they earned. Summer 1949 
Grade 
in 
Sqhool 
Hrs_Day· Hrs.Day Tota! !-Irs.Day f1 0ney 'Tota~I' Hrs. 
vJork for Work for FIrs.Day aocre- El:trned Accounted 
PijY No PAX "Jork ation for 
Gra,de 12 2.1 4.0 6.1 J.~ '82 ('I . 9·4 
Grade 11... ;( .b: 3.4 2~8 '): '") ('-"" ,~;"'71 9.0 
Grade 10 1.1 l·~ 5.1 ;.6 ~1&:1 8.7 
Grnde 9 1.6 ~.2 4.8 2.,$ ~!:J2 2.6 
,Grpde g ,,1,0 3.7 4·1 2.9 "'.-17 \ .. - 7.6 
ivlean 1.8 3.5 2-) .3~2 ~9=9 £1. 5 
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Boys' total hours of work for all five grades was 6.2 
hours a day" Boys' total hours or work went from 5.7 hours 
at the eighth grade to 6.4, 6.1, 5.4, and 7.7 at the twelfth 
grade. Several boys in the ninth and tenth grades worked 
full tinlS on the farm, which. llIay have brought the hours of 
work up in these two grades. The sampling in the eleventh 
grade was small also. 
Girls showed a slight increase in the hours ~hey worked 
- '--... . 
-for pay_ Girls 1n the eighth grade worked I--hour- a- day, 
.. ,-
· . - .. 
while girls in the twelfth grade worked 2.1 -l:l,Pltrs 8: day" 
'l'he average for all five grade s 't'las 1. e hourS --a d~.,. wor~;. 
.. 
. . 
for pay. • c . . 
· ~ 
G-1rls' hours work for which they reoeived no money 
varied somewhat from year to year, although it stayed between 
3 and 4 hours a day. !fhe averagE! for all five grades was 
3.5 hours a day \"lork for no pay. 
There was a gra.dual increase in thE) tote.l hours ()£ 
work from the e:i.ghthto th{~ twelfth grades. Girls in the 
eighth grade worked 4.7 hours, 'ttrhile girls in the twelfth 
grade 1tlorked 6.1 hours a day. The average for all five 
grad,es was 5.3 hours a day of total work. 
TOTAL HOURS OF RECREATION AS Rr;;PORTEn BY THE STUDENTS 
Boys' hours of recreation varied slightly from year 'to 
year,although they did. not vary more than ,6 Of an hour. 
The average number of hours boys spent 1n recreation in all 
five grades was 2.6 hours a day. 
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Altbough the time girls spent in recrea.t1onalactivittes 
varied from year to year, it did not vary more than.S of an 
hour.. The average number of hours girls spent in recreation 
in all five grades 1rlaS 3 .. 2 hours a day. 
Both the boys and the girls earned more money in the 
upper grad.es. The boys earned approximately three times 
as much money in every grade as did the girls. Boys and 
girls in the lower grades earned very, little money. Boys 
in. thfj eighth grade earned an average of~~,64, while boys 
in the t'tlelfth grade earned an average of ;~;,29g. Girls in 
the eighth grade earned an average of :~~,17 while girls in 
the twelfth grade earned an average o£~~82. Boys in all 
five grades earned an average of ~t.151and girls in all five 
grades earned an average of ;;);;49. 
lfhe parents said, with but one except1.on, that their 
children worked 1 hour .less in eve.ry grade than \'-las reported 
by the boys and girls. The parents reported. the boys \10rked 
5.2 hours, while the hoys themselves reported 6.2 hours. 
The p~lreints reported the girls ltvorked 1.,.5 hours, while the 
girls themselves reported 5.3 hours of work. 
Table 3. The average number of hours per day .high school 
boys in Logan reported they work.ed, eompared to the parents' 
report of the hours they lrtorked. 
Bra.Day Rrs.1)ay Total llrs .,Day Numher 
Grade '~fork for Work for Hours flay Parents Farents 
01 
PSll No Paz Work HeEorted ReEortin& 
Grade 12 2'2 2.4 7·1 6 If;; '_1 r 
Grade 11 :2. 2 2.2 5.!± Z·l !J:. 
Grade 10 3 .• ~ 2·6 . . 6.1 !± Z 
Gr~de 2 J-Z 2!1 6.~ 5.tJ: 11 
Gr-:cde 
, \-> 8 2.4 '). ~ <' • 5·7 J·Z 10 
14eSln . 3.6 2.6 6.2 5.2 
Table 4. rr'he average number of hour:t~ per day high school 
girls in Logan reported they 't'lorked; compared to the parents· 
report of the hourG they ',forked. 
fIrs.Day Hrs.fJaY'""- ·Il'ota! firs. Day Number ... or 
Grade \ilork for \:,fork for Hrs.Day Parents Parl2Jnts 
"J?il No Pal: Work ~ . aeported iteporting 
Grade 12 2.1 4.0 6.1 ..5,8 10 . 
Grade 11 2.4 3·lt .5 g .... 12-,0 23 
Grade 10 1·2 il~L~!± 5.1 4.0 26 01 , 
Hrade J2 1.,6 '2 2 .l: .... JI:.!..8 J.9 17 
Grade 8 1,0 J7 '-r 4.7 4~O 1 12 
l.ean 1.8 J s 5 ,~ .J 4·5 
Parents were not decisive1nansw'er1ng the questions 
found on the questionnaire. '1'wo-thirds of the parents 
reported they did not want their children to play an.y more, 
although at the same time they indicated they wanted more 
organized recreation. It may be thought that they inter .... 
preted playas nloafing" and therefore they did n.ot want 
their children to play any more. i<iore than half of the 
parents wanted their children to rest more, and there were 
also a few more than half of the par8nts ,~ho did not '~ant 
any more work pr-ovided. 'rhey "'fere not decisive on these 
t'10 queations, ho,.,ever. Two-thirds of th~~m 'NElre in favor 
of introducing more character education classes in the 
summer. One-hundred and thirty-seven parents reported, 
or approximately 30 percent of the parents. 
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frable 5. Parents' Que stionnaire 
1. Average nu..l1ber of hours, youth '-lorked. 
Grade 12 Gra.de 11 Grade 10 Grade 9 Grade 
t!oys 6.0 7.1 4.0 
Girls 5.8 5.0 
2. \t~as more work available~l 
.3. Should your child ~101·k more? 
4. Should your child play more? 
5. Should your child rest more'? 
6. Should more wort::: be provided'::' 
4_0 
7. Should more organized recreation 
be provided? 
i~. Should more character education 
classes be provided,' 
9. Average number of hours youth 
spent at church activities 
other than on ;jundays'~ 
- -. BU 
5.4 
3.9 
yes no 
64 
59 
40 
70 
53 
71 
62 
66 
S3 
55 
66 
54 
2.1 hours 
3.7 
.4.0 
,t.2 
-7 
-43 
,t15 
-13 
,1.17 
,,41 
10. What season of the year was your ohild most contented-! 
Winter 38 Spring 14 :;Jummer 48 r'all 21 
g 
'-
'-
-
OHAPTER IV 
THE 110H.K ACTIVItrI11:S OF HIGH SCHOOL BOYS ANI} GIRLS 
IN LOGAN FOR t;1HICH Tl-n~Y RECBIVED PAY 
In this chapter will be found the number or hours per 
day hi.gh school boys and girls in Logan 'Worked for pay and the 
amount of money they earned. 
It has been thought by the writf!r that civic organi-
zations might help youth obtain jobs at \ihich they could 
earn money. If this \iere not .fea.sible J they might encourage 
students to work about their own homes and yards improving 
their la\"ffis and gardens, and painting andpaper1ng their 
homes. How much of a "'Tork program could be c,~.rried. on w:ould 
depend ent1relyon how much 'work they are already doing .• 
l"his may also determine hOli' much of a recroation or summer 
study program might well be provided for this age group. 
The number. of hours. a day: t.W'elfth ,grade boys worked for Bal-
Thirty-six twelfth grade boys \,lorked for pay. Tl;lO boys 
received no pay. One boy worked less than 1 hour a day for 
pay. Eight boys worked more than g hours a day tor pay_ 
r::ighty.four per cent of the boys t~orked more than 3 hours a 
day for pay_ Twelfth grade boys worked an average of 5.3 
houI"S a day for pay. 
rrable6. The number of hours per day high school 
boys in Logan spent vlorking :for pay !Ii ~}ummer 1949 
Hrs.Day rtumber Number Numner u • Number Number Number 
Work in in in in in in all 
Lqr Pay G£a.d~. J:2 9r5J;de 11 Grad,e 10 Grade.2·Grpde g Grades 
Above g g 0 .3 6 3. 20 
-
, 
7. to 2.9 4 0 1 1 0 6 
6 to 6.9 2 1 !t 2 2 14-
a to 5.9 2 2 1 1 5 11 
h:;to 4.2 2 2 1 5 1 12 
3 to . ., 2 10 2 4 5 1 22 ,2- -~ 
? to 2·9 1 3 6 7 ... 20 ) 
1 to 1·2 2 2 7 .,5 11 28 i :: : 
0 to 
·2 ~ 1 6 10 18 38 r I 
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Jobs at which twelfth grade boys worked more than S 
hours a day: (1) 11 hQurs a day, working at a service sta.tion 
and working tor the ThatcherConstruetion·Co. (2) 11 hours a 
day., glazier and lathing at the ski area. (3)" 10 hours a day., 
working as a mechanic (4) 9 hours a day, working on a ranch 
(;) 9 hours a day t ir'lorking on a construction Cre\1 and as an 
electriciants helper (6) 8 hours a dRY, working as a waiter 
( 7) e· . hours a day, ~York1ng for school painting and cleaning 
( 8) $ hours a day, working at a soda fountain. fl'he two 
boys l'lho received no pay r(:~ported they \'lorketi 11 and 15 hours 
a day on the farm. 
The nymberof hours a day elelenthsrade boys· worked for M.Y.-
Thirteen eleventh grade boys "'forked for pay. One boy 
reoei ved n.o mOnfJY and another hoy \"lorked 6 hours a day. 
,Eleventh grade boys "rorked an average of 3.2 hours II day for 
pay. 
The boy "V'lho .r(:'tported he '\'torked 6 hOllrsa d.ay .for pay 
worked on a farm. Ifhe boy who received no money reported he 
nworked at all kinds of 'ttorh but received no 1tlag(:$. 11 
The number of hours a daItenth grade boys worked for pax. 
Thirty-one tenth grade boys irl0rked for pay. 11"f0 boys 
ea.rned 1'10 money J a.lthough they \,'Iorked 11 a.nd 14 hour:::; a ~ay 
on the farm. Four boys'worked less than 1 hour a day for paYtt 
Eight boys worked more than 6 hours a day tor pay. Fifty-
eight per cent of the boys worked 2 hours and less for pay. 
'renth grade boys lrlorked an aVt~rage of 3.5 hours H day for 
pay_ 
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Jobs at which ten.thgrade boys 'i'orked more than 6 hours 
a day for pay: (1) 11 hours, 12 hours J 7 hours a day, farm-
ing (2) 7 hours a day, clerking in 'the Logan Bike and Sport 
Shop and delivering papers ( :3) 7 hours a day, mak1nf~ ic e 
cream (4) 12 hours a day, farm ra.nching (5) 6 hours a day, 
dr1 tting a truck and vJorking at the College farm (6) 6 hours 
a day. working with father. 
The numbf.;;:r of hours adgxninth grade boys work:ed for. paz-
Forty, ninth grade boys worked for pay. Two boys 
ea.rned no money_ .~~:ight boys ''Iorked less than 1 hour a day 
for pay. Six boys worked over 8 hours a day for pay. I?lfty-
t\\fO per c,ent of the ninth grade boys 'Horked less than 2 hours 
a day for pay_ Ninth grade boys worked an average of 3.7 
hours a. day for pay. 
Jobs at which boys '-lorked mOTe than 8; hottrs a day: 
(I) 14 hours, 11 hours a day, dry farming (2) 10 hours a 
day, farming (3) 9 hours a day, working in 1:1 grocery store. 
(4) 9 hours a day, as a caddy at the golf course (5) S hours 
a day, making ice cream. 
l~he number or hours a day ei€".J1th grade boys wo~ked for BAX. 
F'orty, eighth grado boys "forked for pay. Four boys 
earned no money_ F'ive boys worked 6 hours or more for pay. 
It'ourteen boys Norked less than 1 hour e. day for pay. 
Jeventy-three per cent of the boys \\Torl(ed 2 hours or less 
for pay. :,":lghth grade boys vlorked a.n ';lVGrage of 2.4 hGurs 
a day for pay. 
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Jobs at which eighth grade boys "lorked more than 6 
hours a day: (1) 9 hours" 9 hours" 6 hours" 9 hours. farm-, 
ina; (2) 6 hours,. doing offi,ce ";fork and ~10rking on H switch-
hoard. One boy rGported he earned no money but he \'lorked 9 
hours a day on thetaI'm., 
Summary of t:he number 'of ,hours a day highschool boys In 
Logqn spent .'w:orkingfor pax. 
Boys in the eighth grade ~~orked 2 .1~ hours a day ,';hile 
boys in the twelfth grade 'forked 5.3 hours a day for pay • 
.Boys in a.ll five gradeS\"lorke\,', an' av(~rage of 3.6 hours a day 
for pay_ F1£ty per cent ofche boys in all fivf:: grades \'10rked 
less than 3 hours a day for pay. 1';iost of the boys in the 
eighth, ninth, and tenth grades who \iorked more than 6 hours 
a day worked on the farm. I£ha boys workf:?,d 1.$ hours a day 
longer thc;l.n the girls worked for pay. 
tilhe eighth grade boys reported very few hours 1tlorking 
for pay. 'rhe ninth grade boys Jumped up aome and then there 
was a small decrease in the nurnber of hours work for pay 
in the tenth and eleventh grades, with a large increase 
again in the t\'Telfth grade. Probably the rea.son for this is 
that ninti'l and tenth grade hoys reported qu,ite a nunfber of 
boys who \iorked lull time on the farm. Also, tlv::. salnpling 
in the: clevGl1th grade is small. 
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'lFU!~ AI\{HfNT OF Tli\:C:'~ GIRLS IN LOGAN SPF;NT WORKING FOR PAY 
The numberothoursa .daytwelfth/lrade e;irlswo:rked for: pSI-
Forty-eight tt'lclfth grade girls tt.J'orked for pay. Nine 
girls aarnedno money. Nine girls 'hforked les6 than 1 hour 
a day for pay. Three girls l'lorI<ed more than 6 hours a day 
for pay. Fifty-four per cent of tho girls ,'rorked 1 hour or 
less for pay. Twelfth gra.de girls \\forked an average of 2.1 
hours a day for pay_ 
Jobs a.t which girls ,rorked more than 6 hours a. day r,or 
pay: {Il $ hours a day, tending children and picking beans 
(2) 7 hours a day, wo.rking as a receptionist and stenographer •. 
and picking beans (3) 6 hours a day, working at a lunch 
COl-utter J doing house cleaning, ba,oy'tending, picking berries 
and beans. 
The numq,er ofboytSt a . day eleventl1grade Jfiirls wor~e(t for BaX-
F1£ty--one eleventh grade girls \iorked for pay. Six 
girls earned no money !Ii Twelve girls "lorked l(~ssthan 1 hour 
a day for pay. Five girls \'forked 6 hours or more a day for 
pay. ~~levcnth grade girls \<10r.ked an average of 2.4 hOU.TS .a . 
day for pay. 
Jobs at vThich girls \'Jorked more than 6 hours a day for 
pay: (1) 11 hours a day, tending chiltirQn, housekeeping, and 
doing farm \'lor It ( 2) 9 hour a a day, hous ekeeping ( 3 ) 9 hours 
a day, working as a oashier (,4) 6 hours a day, washing 
dishes (5) 6 hours a day, clerking in a store. 
Table The number of hours per day high 
school girls 1n:L6ga.n spent' '"lorking for pay • 
Summer 1949 
Hrs.Day Number Number -t4wnber r-fumber Num'6er 
\1ork in in in in in 
for Fa:! Grade 12 Grade 11:Grade --10 Grade 2'Orade 
. 
Above a 1- 3 1 1 1 
7 to 7.9 1 0 1 1 0 
6 to 6.9 1 2 0 0 1 
5 to 5.9 2 1 1 0 0 
4 to 4.9 7 6 :3 2 2 
3 to 3.9 5 6 7 5. 1 
2 to 2.9 9 11 6 6 2 
1 to 1.9 13 10 13 15 4 
0 to .9 lEt le 26 27 34 
= 
2 ! 
Total 
Re~ortinta 57 57 ,8 57 45 
r.iean 2.1 2.4 1.7 1.6 li!lO 
ttumber 
in all g Grades 
7 
3 
4 
4 
20 
24 
,34-
55 
123 
.: f 
274 
1.8 
25 
The number of hOlFl adil tenth€i~ade g1rl~ ,to,rked. for paz. 
Fifty-six te,nth grade girls worked for pay. Two girls 
earned no moneYltc tI'lventy~rour girls l'lorked less than 1 hQur 
a day for pay. Two girls \~orked more than 6 hours nday for 
pay. Dlxty-seven per e~nt of the girls \'forked 1 hour or 
less for pay. Tenth grade girls '\"lorked an average or 1.7 
hours a. day for pay. 
Jobs at1rlhlch girls ''forked mora than 6 hours a day: 
(1) 9 hQurs a day, tending children and ~Iorking as a set-
up girl (2) 6 hours a day, picking strawberrios. cherries, 
beans, and tending children. 
r.t;he n,tunber of hours .. a day ninth frEa.de g;irls vlorl:ed for pay. 
Fifty .... three ninth grade girls~rorkt)d for pay_ F'Ollr 
girls earned no money. 1\"1enty-three girls worked less than 
1 hour a day for pay.. Two girls ''lorked more than 6 hours a 
day for pay" ;3eventy-three per cent of 'the girls in the 
ninth grade vlorked 1 h01Jr or 1es;:· for pay.. Ninth grade girls 
worked an average of 1.6 hours a day for pay. 
Jobs at, which girls vl0rked rnore than 6 hours a day for 
pC1y: (1) 9 hours a day t doing house \JorJi:: and tending 
children (2) 7 hours a day, doing house work and tending 
children. 
1,"he nwnber of hours .. a day. eighth m;:ade. ~1rls. ,~orkedror Eal. 
I?orty; eighth grade girls worked for pay Ii Five girls 
earned no money.. Twenty-nine girls ,l(orked less than 1 hour 
a day for pay. 'r,'1o girls worked 6 hours or mor(~ a day. 
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E1.ghty-four per cent of the girls \'lorked 1 hour or lass 
for pay.. ~Sighth grade girls \tlorked an average of 1 hour a 
day for pay. 
Jobs at whi.oh girls in the eighth grade \'lorkc;!d more 
than 6 hours a day for pay: (l) 9 hours a dclY, doing house 
,.,ark for a lady (2) 6 hours a day. d.oing house \10rk for a 
lady 4 
SW!¥nary: of the. number of hours §!. d§I .hi.gh .. school girls in 
Logan spent .l1orkingfor' pay. 
The girls in Logan spent much l(~ss time 1i'Jorking for 
:pay than did the boys. !~:l.ghth grad'G girls ,,"orked 1 hour a 
day for pay "1hile t"lelf'th g;rade girls 'worked 2.1 hours a day 
for pay. The average number of hours a day gi~ls in all 
five grades \"forked for pay was 1.8 hours. VIherever the 
number of hours was emaIl the amount of ,I11onc;y earned l<laS 
also small. 
Money earned bXt\1~l£th varadG boys. 
Twelfth grade boys sho,,;ed the larg(:?st variation in the 
Gunount of money they earned.. Twelfth grade boys earned from 
o to ,";'607, ,~rlttl 2 boys earning nothing, 1 boy earnin.g less 
than ;;:,50 and 5 boys earning more; than USOO. 'r\tlelfth grade 
boys earned an average or 4;3298. 
Jobs at which t1;fclfth grade boys eal"'ned more than ~~500: 
(1) ~f;607 t doing farm lfork, construction, and photography 
I~!riney 
earned dur-
ing summer 
d 
Above ~~500 
,>450--~~499 
; . 4·00--~::44 9 
~~ . 
;:;.] 50--;;::399 
s~300-- .31. .. 9 
~:i:250-- 299 
""-000'249 tj,)I'-.J _ -: ..... ~;~~ 
5;:1150 --..:;;,199 
. 0,100·" .. ·.,149 
r •• ""'!t < 
"'50 ~~} to ;;;l99 
0 to ~~49 
Total 
ReJ::0rting 
I"lean 
Table The amount or money earned by 
highschool boys in Logan. Summer 1949 
NUfilbdr '-Nmtrbet' -NumbeI' ·Numb St' ULttt!ber 
in in in in in 
Grade 12 Grade 11 Grade 10 Grade 9 Grade 
5 0 0 0 0 
•. ..",....:._ ... if_' __ I 
2 0 0 1 0 
:3 1 0 0 0 
:3 0 0 0 0 
5 1 3 1 0 
"' 
3 0 1 1 0 
4 3 2 5 2 
4- 2 5 4 2 
.. . • . 
1 4 9 8 6 
3 2 6 12 10 
3 1 7 10 2l} 
-
38 14 33 l~2 44 
.29% '{,:173 ~'128 :.120 ' '9.4 "\ iiI ..... ·~ 
ttuhrt;el "'~-
in all 
8 Grades 
5 
3 
6 
3 
10 
6 
16 j 
18 
~7 
33 
44 
171 
--'''''~ 
;',1:51 
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(2)~~;600. doing mechanical work (3) ~~540., hauling hay and 
logging (4) ~J500, working on ';1 ranch (5) ~~500, working as, 
an eloctrician' s helper, and l'lorking on a construct1oncrew. 
i40neyecarned by; elev~ntb gradebo:y;s., 
r;leventh grade boys earned from 0 to~::\400 t with 1 boy 
earning no money and 2 boys earning ov'::r ',250,. gleventh 
grade boys earned an average of ~;J173. 
Jobs at v·rhich eleventh grade boys earned more than ~250:' 
(1), ~id}OO., "forking at t.he golf course (2) ~)335, delivering 
papers, working at the golf course; and doing p1ck and 
shovel '-lork. 
IiJloneY,earned by't,enth grade .,bols., 
Tenth grade boys earned from 0 to ,";:340,: with 5· boys 
earning les!3 than ·,t~50, 2 boys earning nothing, and 4 boys 
earning more than ~?250. Sixty-six per cent of the boys 
earned less than ~,·150. Tenth grade boys earned an average 
of :128., 
Jobs at '!ilhich tenth grade boys earned over ;,,;250: (l) 
~;}340, working on. a farm (2) ~~330, dellvering papers and 
clerking at 't,he Logan Bike Sport Shop ( 3) {;,,329,· driving a 
truok and \fork1ng at the College farm (4) ~~290. working for 
father. 
Monelearneq by nlnthirade boys, 
Ninth grade boys earned 'from 0 to ;;,',500, with 2 boys 
earning nothing, g boys earning less than ;;>50. and 3 boys 
earning more than ~;)250. Fifty-two per cent of the boys 
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earned less than ~;lQO~. Ninth grade boys earned an average 
of ~j120; 
Jobs at which boys earned more than ;~rf250: (1) $i500; 
dry farming (2) ~,\340t 'washing dishes in a cafe B.nd cuttIng 
lawns (:3) ~i2g0, working in a cafe ~ 
r~ionex earned. bxeighth ,€,.J;;adeboys; 
Eighth grade boys earned from 0 to ;;)234, with 4 boys 
earning nothing, 20 boys earning less than <~50t and 4 boys 
earning over \150. Fifty-four per cent of theelghth grade 
boys earned less than ~?;50. g1ghth grade boys earned an 
aveJrage of ~,:.64. 
Jobs at which eighth grade boys earned more than /";150: 
(1) ilJ~234; farming (2) ~;!215, working in the corn, deliver-
ing papers, and helping build a house (.3) j,',17 5 ~ vlorking 
tor the Government (4) ~)174, delivering papers and working 
at a. ss'rv1ce station. 
SWW5iry ot mosey eijrned byhi,gh school boxs. in Logan. 
:£i"'rom the eighth to the t\vclfth grades there waD a 
gradual inorease in the amount of money earned by boys. 
Boys in the eleventh and twelfth grades \'Jere able to obtain 
more steady employment, many of them worked at full time 
jobs, Boys in the l01iler grades worked at part-time jobs 
and seasonal farm labor. 
Approximately half of the boys in the eighth grade 
earned l.ess than ~il:50, all summer t ,«hile approximately half 
of the boys in the twelfth grade earned less than ~;:300. 
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Sixty per cent or' tbeboys in all five grades earned less 
than '\i;::150 ~ 
Nlnety-thre(~~ per cent of the boys in all £1 Vel grades 
earned some money.. Boys. in the eighth gra.de. earned a,n 
average of ~~64, while boys in the tl"1elfth grade earned 
~iI29g. The average amount of money earned by boys in all 
five grades was :;,:151. The boys earned almost three times 
as much money as the girls earned. 
rrHI~ Al\<DONT OF !~ONJ~Y Ii':ARNED BY HIGH SCHOOL GIR!.S IN LOGAN 
Money earn2d. b;J!twelfthgradei5irl,s. 
tl\fel£th grade girls ShOirled the' largest varla.tion in 
the amoWlt of money they earned. T\-telfth grade girls earned 
from 0 to <:'280 • with 9 girls earning no money f 6 girls earn-
ing less than ~i;)20 and 4 girls earning more than ;'!,i,200. 
Seventy per cent of the girls earned less tha.n;~>lOO. Twelfth 
grade girls earned an average o£ :~~i82. 
Jobs at which girls earned IllQre than ;L:200: (1) ~~280, 
'Working as areception1st and stenographer. and p.icking 
beans ( 2) 41)2) 5, doing house work and ironing ( 3 ) Jil;,2)O 
working in a ba1:(ery(4) ~~200 'w~orking asa car hop. 
Money egrned bI el,evanth gra.de sirls. 
F;leventh grade girls earned from 0 to ;;';270, with 6 
girls earning no money, 9 girls earning less than :;:!',20, and 
5 girls earning morG than ;:)200. Eighty per cantor the 
girls earned less than ~.plOO. Eleventh grade girls earned 
Table The amount of money earned by 
highschool girls in Logan. Summer 1949 
i J16ney Number NUfiloer NUMber ~hmtb~!, 1<J'Wfi"b§f' NWrl'ber 
earned dur- in in in in in in all 
ing Bummer Grade 12 Grade 11 Grade 10 Grade 9 Grade 8 Grades 
Above ~"~200 4 5 a a 0 10 
,.·~leO--·.·199 4- 1 1 0 0 6 
<:160--:;:.179 3 a 0 0 0 3 
,':,140-- L:·159 5 2 . . 2 2 1 12 
'1°0139 ;~~~ I.:... ..... ,:~~, _', 1 2 0 1 0 4 
~)i)lOO--'/119 
.!...-. I 1 2 1 0 0 4 
~80 to "99 ;;; 6 a 4 1 1 20 
;';';60 to 4""79 1} . 8 6 3 6 0 22 
''"40 ~1l 'to -~59 ~~ , 7 7 9 6 2 31-
~- . 
f~~20 to ,i:?:39 ~1/ J 9 19 15 7 53 
0 to ":19 15 15 19 26 34 109 ... ·4 
" 
Total 
~eporting 57 57 58 57 Ir5 274 
Iv'lcan g2 ~.-:71 ;",;41 
, 1M' 
',':·32 c'}' ;)17 ;:49 
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an average or ~~371. 
Jobe at which girls earned more than ~~200: (1) ~~270, 
diet offioe (2) ~~255, working as a cashier ~3) ~·;~250, wash-
ing dishes (4,) 4;,:245, working asa secretary and working as 
a car hop ( ,), ~?;200, clerking in a store. 
i'Vlonel earned by tenth . m:ade 1~1rls. 
Tenth grade girls earned from 0 to ~:)190, with 2 girls 
earning no money, 17 girls earning less 'than ~:',20 and 3 girls 
earning more than ~L~·120. Eighty-one per cent of the girls 
earned less tha.n ;~::,60. Tenth grade eirls earned an average 
of ::,'41. 
Jobs at which girls earned more than ·;(120: (1) ~~'190, 
working as a set-up girl and tending children (2)~;;:160t 
doing house work, picking stra\,lberr1os~ beans, and cherries, 
and tending ohildren (3) ~~,140, picking strawberries J cherries, 
and beans, and tending children. 
fdloney .earned. by ninl'h ... gradegirls. 
Ninth grade girls ea.rned .from 0 to ::,"150, ,.,1 th 1+ girls 
earning no money, 22 girls earning less than ~\20, and 3 
girls earning more than ~i:,lOO. Sevcnty-tvlo p~;;:r cent of the 
ninth grade girls earned less than ~i~40 and forty-six per cent 
of the girls earned less than ;;;·,20. Ninth grade girls ea.rned 
an average of <,',:32_ 
Jobs a..t which g1r'lseElrned more than::,.!;lOO: (1) ;S;l;O, 
baby tending~ picking stra't'lberries, a.nd training horses 
(she earned \',::90 picking strawberries) ( 2) 4p145 , \'4'orking as 
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Clear hop and waitress (3)c ~~125f baby tending, work.1ng as 
a oar hop, and picking beans. 
11iloney earned. bX. eightb.gr§de girls. 
Eighth gl"'ade girls earned from a to :;",150. ~lith 5 girls 
earning no money, 29 girls earning less than ;~2o.and 2 
girls earning more than ;1,60. Ninety-one per cantor the 
girls earned less than ~fit40 and seventy-rive per cent of the 
girls earned less than ~!;'20.. Eighth grade girls earned an 
average of <:17 .. 
Jobs at which girls earned mor(~ than:;~i60: (1) $,:'150, 
doing housework for a lady (2) ~}90. doing house "lJork. 
sunuu§lrx Or monel earned bX h.ighschool .girls,1n. Logan. 
Il'he girls earned less floney t.han the boys,. Nearly 
all the jobs mentioned WE~re either part-time jobs or 
seasonal farm labor jobs. Girls in the upper grades earned 
nlore money than did girls in tho, lower grad<3s and they also 
obtained more responsible jobs. 
~3eventy-f1ve per cent of the eighth grade girls earned 
less than ~i~20 \-[hila only twenty-.f1ve per cent of' the tl'tlelfth 
grade girls earned. less than;,,',.20. T~:1ghth grade girls earned 
an average of ~;~17 while tVJclfth grade girls (~arned an avorage 
of ,;:;:82. The average a.mount of money ea.ttned by girls in all 
.five grades was \':';49. Sixty pc:)rcent of the girls in all 
five grade;~3 earned less than,:,:40. 
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Boys in the upper grades llorked at more responsible 
jobs than did t:t:te boys in the lower grades. Boys in the 
twelfth grade \'Ilorked almost entirely in business and indus-
try. They worked around service stations, in cafes, on 
construction crews, trucking, logging. etc. Boys in the 
lOlrtergrades \iorked at small part-time jobs like deliv€}r-
ing papers, mowing la\1ns.t picking beans and cherries, and 
l'lJ'orking about the home and yard. 
F'arrn jobs were mentioned four times as otten as any 
other tYIJeO£ work. gighteen boys i'Jork$d full time on the 
farm. In all f.ive grades, the boys l,~orked at a larger 
variety of jobs than did the girls, ''tho \-Jorked around the 
home. 
Girls worked at jobs "lhich did not pay very muoh money .. 
Baby sitting. picking beans, and house "lork ~lere the jobs 
most frequently ment1.oned by girls. Picking fruit and farm 
jobs follO"Jed close behind. Sixty per cent ofthH girls, or 
159 girls, mentioned they did baby sitting. 101 girls 
mentioned picking beans, and $$girls received money tor 
house 1;;ork. 
Girls in the upper grad.es "'torked at more responsible 
jobs such as "10rk in cafes, stores, and offices. Girls 
did not \.oJ'ork at as large a variiety of jobs f.l~3 did the boys 
nor did they e;::'lrn. as much money .. 
CHAPTER V 
IN LOGANFCR WHICHTlfEYflJ:~CgIVEU fiG FA,! 
'fh1·s ehC?~i}ter will include the amount of time high 
school boys and g1rlsln Logan spent \V'orking without pay. 
In order to get the number of hours a day students 
worked for no pay the replies to questions Nos. 2 and 3 
0:£ the questionnaire were combined. ;rhese two questions 
read as follows! 
2. Number of hours per day you work in or around 
your home or Ya.rd doing such work as car(:!! of lawn, 
flowers. ga,rdens t house work, cleaning, etc. 
3. Number of' hours per da.y you work on the farm 
or other such em.l'loyment for v.Thich you received no 
regular salary, such as cultivating, irrigating, har-
vesting, etc. 
H HIGH seIDOl, BOYa RgCl~IVgD NO PAY 
All but sixteen boys did work for which they received 
no pay. These sixteen boys, with but few exceptions, worked 
at jobs for which they eS.rned money. 
'rwelfth grade boys worked an average of 2.4 hours for 
no pay, eleve:nth grade boys 2.2 hours a day, tenth grade 
boys 2.6 hours a day, ninth grflde boys 2.7 hours a day, and 
eighth grade boys 3 • .3 hours a day for no pay" l~ighty .... one 
per cent of the boys in all five grades worked 4 hours or 
Table The number of hours per day high 
school boys in Logan spent 1· • \'ITOr 3'::Lng for no pay_ 
Summer 1949 
Hrs.I5ay Number Number Numoer NumBer Number NtmI5e!' 
Vlork for in in in in in in all 
No Pa.l Grade 12 Grade 11 Grade 10 Grade 9 Grade g Grades 
Above 8 2 1 3 7 .3 16 
7 to 7.9 0 0 0 0 1 1 
6 to 6.9 1 0 1. 1 4 7 
5 to 5.9 2 0 3 2 1 8 
4 to 4.9 4 :2 1 4 4 15 
2 to 3.9 4 1 2 6 3 16 
2 to 2.9 4- 3 5 
1
5 ~ 26 . . .. 
1 to 1.9 
.7.. 4 10 11 10 42 . 
0 to .9 14 3 g 8 7 4~O 
Total 
Heport1ng 3g 14 33 44 42 171 
Mean 2.4 2.2 , 2.6 2.7 3.3 2.6 
. 
less tor which thE!Y received no pay. Boys in all f1 va 
grade.s from thee1ghth to the twelft·h grades worked an 
average of 2 .. 6 hours a day for no Pfity. 
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Hepli(;!s boys gave to question Ho • .3 olthe questionnaire 
may be of int(3rest, to the reader. Some o£ thorYl follow': 
t"I worked at all kinds of work all summer but received 
no llages. ft 
"14 to 16 hours on my rat~her' s farm all SUnll1l8r. tr 
Uf,ibout 36 hours replacing "vater line trom house to 
'"I worked 4 days helping grandfather." 
"1 spent 4. hours a day taking care of my cbores. u 
ttl went in the beets and wasIl' t paid a i1enny. H 
n14 to 16 hours on my rather's .farm all SUlnmer. I did 
not receive f~nymoney for it. I got it when in need of it. 
l'hat wetS not v(-jry much. ~t. 
ffabout 6: 00 in the morning to about 6: 00 in the eVening 
wi th one hour and a ha,l£ for noon. H 
Hone t{) two hours I was tnilking cows .. tr 
"1/2 ho·vx pCI' day working down at the Selfel Box .. n 
1tg to 13 hours, SOJ!1€~tiHles more and sometimes less, n 
tl'about 8 hours all summer for church. n 
WORK FOR \vHICH HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS RCECEIV!~D NO PAY 
flearly all of the girls report~~d they did wot-k for which 
, 
they received no mon~y. 31xty-eight per cent ot the girls 
\'/orked between 2 and 6 hours a day for no pay_ 
TableThenumb~:r ot hour,s per dny high 
school girls in Logan spa:ntworklng tor ,no pay. 
;3ummer 1949 
111"'s .. r3ay 
Vlork for 
No Fa 
nU~l1her Num5ert f '!lumXiol\11 I INuhf~)d'r''1Numt,'ef4 . £"Ttim'bctrU 
in 1n in In in 1n all 
Grade 12 Graflt~ ).,1 Gr:e:lde 10 Gr[~d(~ ,9 G,r'ld'e 8_" Grades 
-.. _ d J.gl--.., 
".:';,bovt' $ .h- 5 ;; :2 1 17 ____ , __ .. _ .• _,. ___ • .:--_'· .... ,11_.: • __ ....,;..,.,.._1_·'. ___ ...::· ... ,_ .• _________ ..... ;;;.., __ n_.~, .. ';'~o~ 
'1 to 7.9) ;~ f" 3 4. 12 
.... ___ ._. _'ilt _-..... .... _._~ •• __ . _'" _,_ .... -1~'t..~~.'~,.'""h..,l;,i.~~"!_*'!fl ......... _-'!if._', ........,., __ ,_. ,.... ' _, _' _,.....;;..._, .... "... ,,_i"•• ___ . _"-;"_'_~fn. __ "";;;;;"_, _0_-."""_ ....
~,!1:9. ,_.6....,;· •• 7 ....... ___ '"' .... 4:...-.. _. _,, __ --...;4 ...... _,_~_ .• _._~_.-2_~ _-__ ~L._ _ ~3., l4 
'iii 4" 
6; ...... 11" ~.,,_,.""_, ........ _,_3-.., _____ .5;....,' _. ~.l 5 tn 5.9 11 
I.. 1 1 
4, to !~".9 10 $ 9 1.0 7 44 
......... ' __ ... ,.................. _____ • ___ --------''''""--__ ..,..;,;;... __ . ,_, "g_\ __ ~_L_, _i6I':-''''''·''~N~i''''''''''' 
11 fl'..... . j Ltc 3.~ 12 *"1$ •• " 12 1 1 • 
2 to 2.9 10 J 13 14 ~-,-.-~_._.-. __ ~,~,-.---.~.j __ ~--. __ "_._.~_._~~~ ____ ~ ____ "lU __ ~ ________________ _ 
_ !_t_o_~_" .... 9 ___ ~44.·.,,-____ ~.;.,.,·,._. "'1110 , •• L ............ __ ~_ ... g_ ... _ ....._________ _ 
.... 2~ 
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Twel£th gra.de girls worked an average of 4 hours a 
day tor no pay, eleventh grade girls \'J'orked 3.4 hours. 
tenth grade girls ''.forked 3.4 hours 8. d.ay, n1nthgrade girls 
worked .3.2 hours a day, and eighth grade girls \'forked 3.7 
hours a day for no pay. ::.ieventh-three per cent, of the girls 
in all rive grades )'1orked 4 hours or less for no pay_ Girls 
in all five grades 1'lorked an a'verage of 3.5 hours a day for 
no pay_ 
It is interesting to note th.at although it ~las thought 
by the ~lri tar that the boys 'Would answer question No. :3 
regarding work on the farm and th(~ girls would answer 
question NO. 2 regarding house work and garden work, many 
of the girls answered question No. 3 also, indicating they 
d1..d seune worl( on the farm. The following are SOl.I1e of their 
replies to this question: 
HI worked on at honey house. n 
f'I worked 5 hours a day on a farm for 2 1/2 weeks,.ft 
uI helped eo!nb1ne on my uncle's farm for three days.u 
"I drove a D6 and pulled. weeder and also cooked ;tor 
hired men that wer!~work1n.g for my grandfather on the dry 
farm.'" 
"'1 drove the tractor for 1"9.1' uncle about a hours f:l day 
for 4- or ; days." 
111 worked at least g hours for a.lmost a week on my 
fatherts farm. lt 
"I pulled weeds 1/2 day every 2 weeka.tl' 
HI drove a tractor. fl 
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tfTbe first o.t June and last part o'f August .I worked.. 
8 hours a daY' on our farm.:?t 
"Oultivating 75 hours, barvesting 30 hours, clearing 
land ;20 h,ours j building grainery 16 hoUrs.*' 
ffI worked about a. week a.t -the school office in the 
afternoon." 
ttl lr:Qrked on my 11ncle's farm for 2 days--ona day 8 hours 
and the second day 4- hnurs. t1 
Farming--- she ep , /f..~,r ain , hay, fr tli t , beans t dairying, 
stock oattle, ranch, dry farm •••••• '. _ •• • •• • • ... 27 
.~ervice station---mechanic, garage) etc..... ..• .. . .. . . .• 7 
Construction crew-- .... labor'" l'hatC'her~ Gonstruction......... 6 
Gafe---dish washing', waiter, soda fountain. spudnut shop 6 
Trucklng---delivery true~ etc •• ~~ •••••• ~ •••• ~.~ ••••••••• 4 
Around home---spraying. weeding, garden, baby sitting.... 4 
Logging ••••••••• 4 •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• ~~ ••••••••• 2 
Theatre---car usher •••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Field 't>',rork ...................... '. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Fainting and cleaning •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••..• 2 
Others: Fireman, l~atio!lal Gua.rd, plaster,electricianfs 
helper, pho'tography J factory, net-crspaper mail-
ing and delinquency, Rock 0uarry Sugar, office 
if.lOr~, National Parks Go., plumbing hauling 
water, glazier and lathing at the ski area, 
forest fire fighting ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• --!2. 
Total number of jobs mentioned 77 
JOBS Aff t1HICH gLJ~V~:NTH GRAllg 
Farming---p1cking cherries (2), picking beans (2). 
. hay (3), corn (2), beets (2), driving 
tractor (2), thresh, repa.ir beanfield ••••••••• 15 
1:;~ow lawns • ., ••.. ' ................ ., ... ., .................... .,......... 2 
Movie usher ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Paper route •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Golf course .................................................. ., 2 
Others: roofing, pick and shovel, National Guard, 
janito-r. 'book binding, making cement bloci(s, 
cafe, car washing, G. C. Andersens, Johnsons 
;:ik~ Hut, 18:bor J work for College nursery •••••• ~ 
TotHl number of ,Jobs mentioned 35 
r~armi.ng- .... -tu.ll t1t;le includtng ranching ••. J ......... ' ........ . 
r'nrl~ jOb,5-·--plckltl~;: .hean?l (;) '. picking. eherries (i.,). 
bests ~ 6~.. . hay .( 3 ) ~ haulll'lg .stra:!. h~rv €~st ( 2) , 
drlv1ntjvractor (2, t 1r111k1ng, 001<';1;;;', ~:~.k1ng 
7 
c""re O:r£d'lll71al~3. thresh. Golleg~~ farm •••••• " •.• 21 
f;ay\,r rout(:~ ~ ••• , •••• ,. ................... ,. ••••• ,. ...... « .. ••• •• .. • .8 
f;:lo,""l It:l'tn1s ..... lIP ................ « ........................ ,. " «If .It .... « .. • .5 
l:aint •• « • ~ ..................... " " ••••• It ........ ,. ........ ., ..... jI •••• ,. •• 
Work for fclthor." ...................... "' ................... « ....... . 
(h,40ce11 ),001 .................. ., ................ ., « •• ,. " .......... " " 
~or~( for ~olloge." •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C tht~r~l: ccnztrt~ctlc.n, stert) cler' , 1<;i:;t:;1.11E * Knshini~ 
~ii.::1~1!;).5., &01£ cou;r-:J~~:, flo~,'$':0r :shop, moV'ir'lf 
~··uY"nit· tlrr:. "~'"''l'''" ,'to.".... '''''''-'iv''i"h .-, t"l"'''1'''' \. r.-l t~,""k" l,>"; f;'" i· n J. . ... ,t.. ~"II' ~J~:~.~.... Jo" ""'... • i~,:~,.' .-. ~l""~" ..... ·i\,.,;,Io ....... ,.:: ..• 
2 
2 
2 
IJog::Hl Bike, rnuking ioe c!".eam, cutting dOl'i'tl tr,'~'()s, 
dig::.ing. t; tr€:!1ch t In~;.h;rt,in.g papf.;r~:, '?lork1ng for 
. (In ;,d;.lnn. \)\forking tor ~.;en\'.;nrd, bat~{ Gittint:~ ••• II 
(rotal number of jobtJ nH~nt1oned 
Furm1ng---full time,. 1nclu.dlug dry f'o,rmi.ng. e· ............. . 
I;\::;I,rm jobg---p1ck,ln€~ ben..ns (11), picking cherr1ea( 6), 
thinning b~!tete . .( 7) t running tractor (~!) I hay, 
corn (3). hauling bailed hay. irrigating, 
r")t);·f"lr· K?. t·t:H"~bl··l .. ~ •• rOl~t~ ""I~".t·-t·"l<r ~'f~,~·he""Y\ip(':!· ""f)?''{. . ..., l' ..... ,< '~J, "",,., .. ,,,. ".-.;;;~ .. ,,,. , ,t" ...... J ...... J\ ~.;). .. f: ... ,,~ ..... ~ .. "'" .. ,..,~;l" l·<,.!,::ll';;. 
in.t; hoadgates. poultry rnnch ...... " •••••••••••• 
l<OW la\~l s ................. ~ •• ., ..... , •• ' ••• ' ................. If ............ .. 
/~round hOu~)f!--~',illo\tnnco: (2), g(~~rd(~n.~?~or~: (2), hl,.by 
~·i·t'~i."~ ~o c~r~ A~~ondr ftn~Dr~t~o Ho·c~d· MhO'P 
...... v '''~f~' ,.;). l.~ . "' ....... ,.~ .. i'. ,,,,. ~ ... I, .• i.,-' (", [",." ' .... ,. '!'. . .• , "".... .,f 
Vff()()(i ................... _ ' ............................ .. 
I'apE}!' rout{3 ..... 1o ............................ to ......... 11 ......................... . 
C3fc ......................................... ~_ •••••••••• 
(; edd.ie ............................ "'If .......................................... . 
Jrocery boy ••••••••• * •••••••••• _ •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 
,J Hai tor ... ., ........................... " ............. "., ... " ........... ,. ..... . 
','}orL in :'Jtorc ........ ,. ... " ............ 'iO .... *' ......... ,. .... ., '" ... " "" ........... ' • 
',(A·<.~3 lc fl crecn ..... ' ............... ., ...... ,. ................. ., • ., ..... e .. . 
':Jrald J t,)urnal :tn5(~rter ....................... ., .... ., ............. " ... . 
i 'tl-t(il>r·f:". . vpy*t:orl ·""yn""h~"t"'l.· t1:':'L'l:"'. 1.O~'I··r"inf;" r-rinti prf '~'hon 
10.." ,..&:...i' "':)'" .J '.;~ 'J .\ -It;. tl"~"~. '.;I:~,~ J (: .. J;,t'~' 't:), 't. '"'*:" .£.{:) ~,,~,.~ ,ij:.':", 
~od()r!1!]rug, shinning ::1hoe~i, ~,·Jork rotl ";ribu,l1e" 
Nc.rk1ng for ifllplen'~nt bnt:;ines3, dr.::·,li V(:'r" , sell 
37 
10 
9 ; 
5 
') 
".1 
j 
G hr1s'tmas cards J ~spre:t pttirit., '~lorh cit gt'.r:lge. 
mD.k.o .gHrr\,g~') do(}r, work in 'N·oodHori;: shop_ ••• " .... 12 
Total nwnber of jobs mentioned 101 
Farm! l'l!:;. " • • • • .•• •• .... ,. .... Ii' • ••• •••• .. .... '.. ••• ., •• " " •• _ •••• til • • 7 
' .. (1 r""" '~t r-. \.,,':! ' '.,', i "!-;,<"; "",1',., ..... 1" ~ -:-, '1' ,~~., {'/~~ \ "'" hi'"'" in'Y ,,, ,- " t, ", ! 17 I, j' ,t~., h. .J'" •. "' ..... ---{... J~r' • ..\,".kf~> ..... ~l 04 -0; , ~'" \';" '\ j J 'Oil ~h~ ,~,~ .';t',::" ,b \',i, 
picking b('MH1S (4" t '\f{ork1nt:~~ 1n jt~h,'f:~ car,n (:-1) t 
11,3)1 (3), irrit:at.ing,piokin,g ,9.pric,f)ts ••••••.•• 2:6 
';':,0\'; l~lwria ............. •.•••• ., ., ••• • ,4 •• " " •• ., « ............. ., ., ... lJ.£ 
j'aper routA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 7 
,round, th;.:~ hOllSt~--odd Jobs, hcn,1.,;.3(~cl,'tU1, "j{le,,;;:!rl fr:}:~1."d(1'n{ 3~, 
't"llti by, tCJn"~ (? \ ""r~'>t' ,n..... l~v.t""'i~ u:oo"'t.' i' ~'" t'· ,";O';~C ,~l () "~'!¥..!Jl-,~:, '~"~' ~'," t, .. '\-.... .:.~_ ll,._..&. ~ ... y'~:~A<~~W". ;,,,U: . -,~A '. ':~-~.<I'- ~ ... -.>'....... /; 
{Jt·hf~:rS: holp b:.~ild house ,.off1e.E~ nnd s,\%fl tehbo.:lrd ".'for , 
f?;r(H.:HH."'Y \')0'1, caddy t f; ache Y::.IIJ,/ L1mt~ ;';,0 _, C.ill" 
hop, \'iaah d13hi7~S, lumb,{;,u;- y::n"'(l~ nOlv~:rrnrnel1t, 
servioe station. claan1ng barD1r shop, shinning 
shoes, tecc.t"ing dOl-In old t~h~lc:k ................. ,W> ."'~~'" 
Beby sltting •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• t ••• 21 
House work---lroning and laundry. hOl).S(~ clonning •••••••• 19 
l~itresg.--Oflr~i:~. lunch c,Qunt.e;;', car hrrp 1# 0 [1 f(~t':~r"1t:l ...... ., l~} 
laking beans ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 12 
, laking fruitl--picklJlg eh{'~rri~n trn8br:~rrio8, Bte. ill..... ..... 12 
~)tenog;rapher--ol(~rj.cal'No.r.{.:~ J typist, r(~Ci'pt~io.rt:1~3t........ 7 
~ala8per$on ••••••••••••••••• _ •••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
C ah e,r •• .. • • • • • • • • • .. .. ........ t • ... • •• .. • • .. • • • • ., ., ...... ., .. • • .. ••• ~~, 
c thors: 11'i)rDt"y as~:is'tant, 'voe~ll ae(}Olllnan.l::~rt t dl?:ntrd .. 
s;:s:.:;1attlnt,ltl'.ac·ohonse ,~T.O • Penny CO_. cllnni:ng 
!";·,'l,ctory, stayed \-lith {;';rnndtflothf'<~"', 'for:':,i.ng in 
hay, Dltlk1ng drain t11.0; tnl11ding ~~rBinery, 
;ansante, ••••• ., ........................................... • _l~,! 
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House work ... ., ..... ., ....... .; •••• , ....... .., ............. ",. •••• " •• it .... .. 
Pickin~~~~beHns • •••• ~ .......... !It ..... fI' ••• .... ........... 11 " •• ., ...... ,. ~ ••• 
'.llbysit" tin[.!) ........ .............. .o .. ~ ............ ..... " ... " ... .. • ',. ..... . 
lckin~:~ch(ir'rie5 ................. ' ••• ........ .. t\ .• ....... ' ... •••••• ., ••• 
t:.frrdjo bfJc---tit' iv ing,combinf': t thinn1.hg, b€H~t2i, WOl" king; in. 
the hay, ¥i(jl<k1nflin.t;..h,.~; cOl""n, d:ry Tarin ....... iii • 
\a1tre5t'--Vla5hinp~ diSJ1(",S, c[i,rhop ................. " •••• oil ..... ,
~. fiie (~ l/ork-,.,,..-typing. (~tc ...................... lit ............... " • 
i icking fruitJ ..... -~iitr~Hilb(~·r:ies, n p.r';icot ,7. , e·~~c ............ •.•••• 
. ! 1 er k~'lnd 0. ~1 a,h.i or .............................. ., ........... ., .. .. 
sher ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ............ .. 
/ . ·t 11;". ,~ .. yt! 1'''' .. C' o· .f" Ji.,. }:, :" 1 1 r ., .•.. "")"~ r' .1-',\. 1'''1'':' fi n i ~,~ ,">' 0 4!'l {" i ,"tr .,;' 4 ,·"t 0 ,,r' +"'1· '"' ~ 
';''' "j;~;:;.~>. ,j .4,\.<-'.1,', ....... 1,.:".iAl .. ..r.. .,,;.,., .... '.I;'~"'.f. '''''''''':'; Ai" ....... • ,~ .... i,:" ~_.,;. I....l,ftt 
C 1 ['(;.ni n,0l; rdld p;t'1;inti n3; •• -/Ii •• ., ••• ,; .............. ., .. *' 
liHJllt10tlt::d 
'.1Y 
10 
7 
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Baby sitf:r1n,g., .................. ., ........ ,,41: .................... '. 44 
: .ick1ng beans ........... t • • ii· ......... ....................... " .. ., to' ., • ...11 
k'icking. ch"err1ea .................... If .:'if .... "' •••• " .............. II!"" .2; 
HOU9<:: \40r!\--r,:1(~ ppi.ng floot'D. r:to ............. .•• ., ........... " ••• ,. 16 
~"1ekinEj ~.rtr~;,u~:b,:,)rr1cs ................ If .. ......... ,. .... ., • .. • • .. • • .. • $ 
;ickirlg r;~r:lb(~rl:"i0r:i t .appl~~;·~,,~}r:;r~ico'ts J !Jtc" ........... ".... $ 
Clerklng ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• L 
'Cafe and cnr hop •• * •••••••• , ..... *~ ....................... iI! J 
~.,..'n jo '[-. S ···~l~r -to ",.l ..... "" ,: ....... ,'~ A :\-'h!4 }l"'" '1'''';$;1' .~: ....... ,(.,..; ', ... , .. ,. t"' <~ .:,!~ .. ..,. ... ---", .... '>1_"'''1:', lo!'''\' ~, ....... ;"'\,1'''"':, ~ IA ... V' /..",', y ...... .i 1:. ,., ........... ••• " ., ...... 
;' t':ler~ # ca'loh; "l'f' ~)'t "110 l<,~<:p:'on'~ \,/." '''''<1 4 '1;< n:~rorl'y.. ~ ~' .. c'~r 
,-' J. >;). ,. ~r ""~ :.~'~., ~'" '~':-;f'~~ ; ~ ~' ,~.l,~:", ~ :,. I"~: ;<}~ ::::,;~ .'::':,:'" "~':ll:"~ .:' ("" t.d.~.\;i .. ;;,~:.:, Q '" t", '. .....1 ~·:oJ. d ........ ~"dO v .. .1,......, , .. w, .,,,,i ~ .. t::;;.C ,,:,.r .. ::. (J .~, 
sic ;;';':;,l.h,_o,i}, viorklnE~,:J.t# ~~lo'ti,al"""." ••••• Ii •• " •• " • •• --2 
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Daby 81tting.a •• ~ •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '7 
ctcklng beans •• it • ....... _ Ali ........................... ., ., •• ., .' ., .21 
:OllS ~,~, wo!'k ••••••• !11 ........... 4l ., ..... ., •••• 41 • •• .. •• •• • .. • • • • • •• '21 
Flc·kin,g cherries ........ ~ ••••• ,., ....... ' ••••• * ........... ., •••• 11 
toking strnwb~rries •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
10 k~':'1 n' r:·"'''uit· - .. "", '"' ';:'<';") ~l'Ar' i '"" 1':,' ,r" 1'" ,,,.,, ("t ,.., t '::~ 'f" ,.. 7 
.. " .... .4 ... 1.;:, J,..' .' "'-0\. i,,,'>JcL~'4 t;; ... " '"l'l·'~"J.",,{y;. , ~ '''.' "f ..... '.' ... 4I ... !If4I.'.... .' 
:?l:t t,r{~8;3 Si Ct:.r h0p ....... " ............. II> ........ If' • ............ '" •• (I .. .. .. 2 
; .t- 'h ~r -. . tr"t\ .. "'l·;t·:n Q/ 'iI'lo~~' "'''. (~"'''''''''f:'l 'I' '0- f., h "1,,, ("'*" ........ ~ ¢t~... lI'r ......... J:.' 
'.. \'J,t ~ '." ;"'), $ (:.~ .1.1. 'l:".I:.\o ' "" .. ' L ':', J.. 't.'t.... :, '(, '.1 {,. .,J J' i.:, C:.';', '. '.' l· ' ,.'.' I.t ,,1.J'., ) 
mOH ! .. ft1l'rnS J ej;;lrn .... .t .11.., .. ., .., "" '" '" • .. • ,. • • .... • • .... • ... • .. " ..... 2 
fI'ot·(11 numr)('''r of Jot:d;; :n,:,;;:t1oned 117 
Baby s1 ttlng •• ••••••. ' •• .............. ., •••••• ,. "" ............. ., 35 
Picking baans ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 
House work •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
~:YLOW lo:wns f ••• " ........................ ., .......... , .............. '. 7 
FieJ,ln[t frl).lt---strtt;;lb(';rric~j. ra;:;.l:;errie~:~. (~tc .... "....... 7 
plckln~ ch@rrl~8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
Gth.{'r5: cfLice¥,Hll~k,eann1ng, helpin['~ l").eighbor, 'thinning 
be~.'t8) ';forking on. f('trm, pi.cking pe[.~<s, picking' 
eurn, elE'"nningtnt.?-tel ........................... ,. 'iii ... ,,~O 
CHAPTER. VI 
RECREATION 
The purpose of this chapter 1s three-fold: (1) to 
determ.ine the amount ot time spent by high school students 
in recreational activities, (2) to determine the activities 
they participate in most frequently, and (3) to determine 
the amount of partioipation in recreation programs sponsored 
by the Church. the community, and the school. 
It was more difficult for students to estimate time 
spent in recreational activities in comparison to estimates 
of time they spent working, since recreational activiti'es 
are engaged in so irregularly. 
The activities which \'Jere rated high in participa.tion 
by the boys and girls in thestudles made by the National 
Recreation Association and by Lehman and Vlitty were also 
rated high in this study. 
Houas SP1DNT IN a'1~CR2liTION'AL ACTIVITIES 
The number or hours boxssE,egt .:inrecreational activities. 
The twelfth grade boys spent 2.4 hours a day 1n recre-
ational activities, eleventh grade boys 2.5, tenth grade boys 
2.7, ninth grade boys 2.9, and eighth grtade boys 2.3 hours 
a day in recreational activities. Boys in all five grades 
Table The number of hours per day high school 
boys in Logan participated i.n recre'ational activities. 
3·urmner 19J4-9 
Hrs.Jay in Number Number Number Humber Nlunber NumSer 
J.~tecrr)ational in in in in in in all 
.:'~c ti vi ti (~S Grade 12 Grade 11 Grade 10 Grade 2 Grade S Gra.des 
Above 6 1 ""' 2 :2 0 8 u
2 to 5.2 0 0 1 ''1 .., 4-(.~ .l.. 
it to !!.2 2 2 2 2 3 I'''' ;". 
J to 3.9 6 '1 ..? 7 5 12 33 
2 to ~) ·9 '''' .. 15 2 8 l'~' ;} 10 .21-
J: to 1.9 11 3 g 6 14 42 
0 to ..... '\ 3 1 l", 9 4 21 .::! . I , 
Total 
H.eEortin~ 
.38 14 33 42 44 171 
~n 2.4 2.5 2.7 2.9 2.3 2.6 
'Table 1fhe nuraber of hours per day high school 
girls in Logan participated in recreational activit1es~ 
~)llitllner 1949 
Hrs. Day in fSumber fJum'6er Nmnber Number Number NumBer 
!1. ecreational in in in in in in all 
Activities Grade 12 Grade 11 Grade 10 Grade 9 Grade [3 Grades 
,Above 6 5 2 6 2 3 18 
5 to 2.9 7 6 ? 2 ::> 27 
4 to 4.9 5 6 2 " t) 5 24 
~ to -; 9 )" .... 11 14; 18 1') j~ 9 64 
2 to 2.9 15 18 15 16 10 74 
1 to 1.9 12 10 9 13 7 51 
T 
0 to.9 2 1 1 6 6 16 
Total 
H.eEortin~ 57 57 58 57 45 274 
Nean 3.3 3.2 3.6 2.8 2.9 3.2 
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spent an Qverageof 2.6 hours a day in recreational activities. 
The number .o:thoursg1rls::reentln recrf'ationBctivit1e5~ 
Twelfth grade girls spent ".3.3 hour,s a day in :recre-
ational activities, eleventh grade girls 3.2, tenth grade' 
girls 3.6, ninth grade gi.rls 2.$, and eighth grade girls 
2.9 hours a day in recreations.l activities. Girls in all 
five grades spent an average of 3.2 hours a day in recre .... 
ational actlvitles. 
OF STUDENTS PARTICIPAT}~m 
ftecr.2Qt,igna;J, fl9tivit!es. lnwhich. the +irgest number 
0:( boys EarticiEateg. (1) picture sho\'IF$. 141, (2) listen .... 
ingto ther<'adio t 139 (3) reading, ·114 (4) swimming. 105 
{5} car riding for pleasure, 96 (6)so.ftball,.S9 (7) 
canyon pttrties, gS(S) church dances, 76 (9) playing 
cards. 60 (10) practicing mU{j1c, 57 (11) public dances, 
55 (12) billiards, 51 (13) house parties, 48 (14) tennis, 
45 (15) bO~111ng, 25 (16) shuff.leboard J 19. 
Recreatignal, Q.ctivities .inwhicb .thelargest number 
q,f girls Eartieipateg. (1) listening to the radio, 249 
(2) p1cture shows, 251 (3) car riding for pleasure, 233 
(4) reading. 215 (5) canyon parties, 186 (6) swimming, 
190 (7) softball, 165 (8) practicing music, 164 (9) 
house parties, 131 (10) public da.nces, ge (11) playing 
cards. 90 (12) church da.nces, 86 (13) tennis, 66 (14) 
Table~~eer(~tlt1onal actlvit1o::H the ll$llJl:!tH;r::r or' b()ys par-
tlclp&t1~lg nnd the aVerage nwnt)Qr ofl hO;t;~r:s pfJX't'''e(',k they $JI'ent 
tn tll~ activities li t-) ted. below. 
~~~~1n£:r~:e 121 Gr~te llj Gr~~elO • Gr~te 9fr~ge 8 I 'l'~;~l 
Activity Il~ien. lH;n"J~te·O.liF'W l:lf~D. Fff\, , ttt~plap~'i Ik~p.H}Vi t(;,n.':L:!/i" 
L15~en~ngll I . I Ii.. I I 
to ;\.(ldl.o)O 1;: (~8 jlt;.1 1}5 I 1139 I 
PiCtur(1 
,'::: hO\'rs 
I , I .. 372.,112 . 2.t:; JJ 1 •• 0, 21 1.9)7 1,.0 11.1,l ;3. 2 ! 
-----++O-....-...j.---·'""""r I I I I 
'''1 'I i"'J ", ret I l' (..... I 111 .... !II ,,~1.. 11 . .." II -:"6': !I'l , 1; I·" ... ,1 
,.:.a;:Ul 'ng j!'" .:.~ .~.l,' ',,',.J *-, I 1:.J.:j. t •• • .;:)! ',t.,j., (;:.. 1) . rj · •. .) .;l..-~{, !.). ~::'I 
:)wlmtli ng 
Gar j,:1..1o..1ng 
30ft'b(,;lll 
Guny-on 
P ftrt i fi3~' 
<Ii 
(!hurch 
.l)ances 
f!ayinl; 
Gnrds 
30 
26 
I 15 
,I 
I! 15 
)1 
il 1.3 
.1 
III 11 . 
practic~ II 
ing .,Ui:):r.~ ,I .11 ' 
House 
artio3 lC} 
"11 
'II ,.: r • ,. I ! 
1 I· i!1 I I. I' I t;. 1 .• 4 Ii ""') I l~ .. f) 1·1.1 il 1. i {..('~ "" '-;) 
" ~ I:" ) .;,., l I+ i .,.;. L ",it .. ; It; ... .) 
n 
pc'~r '\~re'Fk. 
Table Recreational actlvi'ties: the number of girls par-
t.1cipating and the average nurQb(~r of hours per week they spent 
in the aotivities listed below. 
Listening. I 'i I 
to Itadio! 57 56 I 56 I I~ 45' 1 35 21:,,9 
Fi.cture 
Shows 
Car 
itiding 
' .. - . , I' II I ~rac.~:Lc7 Ii ~', I r.. 1 II 3'~ r' 9 I t 2" I 5 () 28t " 1111 2' r\ 7 0 1'" 16 (' ~ng dus~c II j) I ::>. il':> ;;..!;+ • '7 , o·!1 ~(j • U4· i·) 
r'ublic 
Dances 
II! II iii 
Ii I ' I I \ II 38 I 2.4 26 2. 2 15 1. ~3 EJ : 2 • 91 11 1. e,:' 9(1, 2. 2 1 
II I I I i'laying II I I I ,.i I 
Cards Ii 14 i 1.6 19 1.11 19 ' 2.7,1, 21'1.9
1
1 17 2.:3 il 90 1.9 --------~~----r_~--~--~--~--4_~~~--~--~ __ 1 
II'!· II, I I Church I I" Dances II 22 I 1.5 I 13 • 1.6 19 1.9' lL, 1.91' 1812.0 I 86 1.8 i 
Tennis 
:'Ol11ing 
~:)hurfle­
board 
W- I II! I ~ I 
Ii 23 I 2.1 ' 16 ! 1.3 I 1:) 4.311 51 1 • 2 9 1.7'1 66 .2.1 , 
I. 
7 1.3 11- .3 1 2 o 0 i 
illiardsl 1 1 11 1.4 1 .8 
I 
o 0 i 0\ 0 6!.8 i 
irote: ',." ,iep. stands for the nU.mbor reportlng participntion in 
thr?r.t activity. stand~)· for nVI::rngo ntU:1t)f;r of hOl.:::rs per Feek. 
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bowling, 45 (15) shuffleboard., 14 (16), b,:llliards, 6. 
The top seven a.ctiv1ties listed by both boys and girls 
were picture shows, 11st'en1ng to the radio, reading, car 
riding for pleasure, swimming, canyon parties, and softball. 
Ci~y sponsored recteation 
During the summar of 1949 the Logan City Reoreation 
Department spo.rlsored tvlO softball leagues, a commercial 
league, and a league for boys in Logan. In this last league 
there were 18 softball teams but only four of them 1tJ'ere made 
up of boys high school age. ~lO of these teams 'tlere sponsored 
by the Recreation Department, one by the American Legion and 
one by Fred' s ~lowers. These ga1nf)S ,rere playodin the morning 
and the com.'7lercial league gaMf::'lS '~Irere played in the evening. 
Although the City Recreation Department sponsored 
SVlimming classes throughout the summer and reached about 
409 boys and girls, moat of these children ,.,ere younger 
than high school age.. The Logan High School pool If?aS open 
for an hour or so evory afternoon except :F'riday for a small 
charge of lO¢ per person. Swimming is list(~damong the 
first soven activities in itlhich students in Logan partici-
pated. in most frequently. 
Church sponsored.recreAt1on. 
During the summer of 1949 the Church sponsored a soft-
ball tournament for f<lutu8,1 age girls Ii ving in the f'our 
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stakesln th1,s area.., There \"lere approximately 360 girls in 
the Valley reached through this pr·ogram. 
The Church maintains a girls ca.mp in Logan Oa.nyon for 
girls of 1Jlutual ·age. It also sponsors a boy scout program 
for the boys. It was evident froDl the qu,estionnaire tha~t a 
goodly number of boys and girls were; reached through these 
programs. 
SghoOb .. s:gonsored inatru.0Rlonal courses. 
Five teachers of the Logan schools were hired to teach 
clo'th1ng, typing, and music classes. Approximately 35 
students took clothing, 30 took typing, a.nd 150stu.dents 
took musi'C. Clothing and typing classes were 11m1 ted to high 
$chool students but boys and girls from the fifth grade on up 
took music instruction. These classes were taught for a 
period of eight weeks. 
PARTICIPATION IN CIVIC SPONSORT~D PROGRAMS 
AS PRPO·:-T':·'·'·D· ... B' :y. m~tti .. <"'IIT·lj'·1'lg·N··T·c . '~1. .~,f Ii. ci i 'J. I" .. "." .,) 'U ~J 
Fl:tty-ninestudentssa1d they participated in civic 
sponsored recreation. Two-hundred and seventeen students. 
or two-thirds of those reporting,sa1d they participated in 
Church sponsored recreation. Sixty-six students said they 
took ci,vic sponsored instructional courses. 
Grade 
Grage l;O 
Grade 9 
Grade ? 
Grade 
Grade 1,2 
Grade 11 
Grade 10 
Grade 2 
Table Civic Sponsored Recreation 
Number Partici,pating Average "Hours P·er V.!eek 
BOl[s Girls J:;oys, Girls 
4 It 3 0 
~ 5 1 4.8 
-
7 7 ;3 3 
~ 2 3.7 If n 
10 10 ,.2.8 .3 F~_ 
~L. .,?8 Average 2,7 ~ 
Ta.ble Church Sponsored fiecreation 
1lumEer PartIcipating AV:'Jrage 
Boy.~ 
Hour s Per VJe eK 
Girls Boys G1rls 
17 27 1.$ 1.8 
....... ·~I_,_,~~ 
2 .. 34 3 --) F", 
12 21 , 1 ') ."- 3 
14 26 2.8 2.4· 
22 29 2·4 4 
1.L'o:t~l 7.0 147 2.2 2.0 
Note: A.vel~ab(; hours per ·~':e is thJ3 nv~ri::-1ge number of' ho urs 
per 't'veok the students vri10 po.rticipated spent in the activities 
sponsored ty 'chese agencies. ~l.n av(~rage taking into A.ccount 
th(~ '\'11101·::; g::c ad c:; \"J"cl;,ld 1>~i3ucb smaller 
Table The number of boys and girls't'!ho p.artici-
pated in civic sponsored instructional classes. 
Number Participating 
Grade Boys Girls 
Grn.de 12 4 3 
Urade 11 7 2 
Grade 10 15 I 6 
Grade 9 5 6 
Grade a 13 7 
'rotal PHrticipating 44 24 
CHAPTER VII 
SUlvLM8H ACTIVITI)~~S OF HIGH SOHOOL BOYS AND GIRl,S 
IN EIGHT SfiIALL vH;lSTitiR·N Tel/iN.8 
Towns reporting in this part of the study are: Lyman. 
'Wyoming; Lovel, 1tlyoming; licon, Idaho; Ivlanassa, Colorado; 
:C~;soala.nte, Utah; Pa.rowan, Utah; and Nephl, Utah. Populations 
in these towns range from 300 to 2,500 people and include 
from the eighth to the twelfth grades. There were 382 stud(~nts 
who reported a.nd 182 parents. In these schools samples V10re 
taken rather than having all the students anSWE':r. The £ollo~l­
ing is a summary of the findings of all of theseto'Wns com-
bined. 
rl~he boys earned an average of ~~lg4. and the girls earned 
~j;66, whicl:l is just slightly higher than in Logan. The boys 
~10rked :3.8 hours a day for pay a.nd the girls '\-lorked 2 ~ 3 hours 
9. day.. This 1s also comparable to IJogan. The boys worked 
5.4 hours a day for no pay and the girls 'Vlorked 4.6 hours a 
day for no pay, ~lith the boys ,"lorking a total or 9.2 hours 
a de.y and the girls 6.9 hours a day. The work for no pay 
is 2.8 hours higher for the boys and 1.1 hours higher for the 
girls than was fOUIld to be the caBe in Logan. The parc~nts 
.ofthe students said the boys \t1orked 5.6 hours a day and the 
girls 'VlorkfKi 4.5, which is 3.6 hours l~.:;ss tthan the boys 
report(~d and 2.4 hours less than the:: girls reported. 
Table Summary of h1gh school boys in 
Idaho Falls. Idaho. Su.mmer 1949 
,"-. Hrs.Day ~rota.l firs. Day l\1oney Hrs.Day 
Grade !£arned Work for \'~;ork Hours day Parents 
Fay IUoPI:ry Work Reported 
Grade 12 ~t;2J6 k·8 1.7 6 .• 5 7-2 
,u.;J:81 1·2 8.0 2,·9 4.2 u , Grade 11 
Grade 10 ;;.152 }.6 2 r .2 6.1 5 
Grade 9 t,125; 1.6 3.0 4.6 4 
Average ~175 2.9 3.8 6.8 5.2 
Table Summary of high school girls in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho. Summer 1949 
Money Brs.flay Hrs.Day Total Hrs.Day 
Grade Earned vJork for VJork Hours Day Parents 
Pay No Pay Work iteported 
Grade 12 "6'" '<-l ~~ 1·2 3.7 2.2 .. g.O 
Grade 11 ;",132 4·2 3.5 8.0 l·O 
~: .. 63 1.9 4'2 61+4 4.0 T - sL$ib¥dd Grade 10 
Grade 9 tr~3g l.~ 5 6.5 4·.0 
Average· ~l;74 2.4 4.1 6.5 4.g 
Sixty-fQur per cent of the par,ents said the students 
were most content,ed in the winter. twenty per ,cent said they 
were most contented in the summer, ten per cent said tttey 
triers ,most contented in the spring. and six per cent said they 
were most contented in the fall. Sixty per cent of the 
paren.ts said there was more work available. Ninety-eight 
percent of the parents said they d,1dn t t want thE~1r children 
to play more, and yet one-hundred per cent said they wanted 
more organized recreation. 1}i'inety-three per cent desired 
that character education classes.beprovided during the summer. 
CHAPTl!d.1. VIII 
SUlvlM,AH,Y Al~.D OONCLUJIONS 
There were 44.5 students in Logan reported in this study 
out or approximately 1,000 students. There 1rlere 827 students 
and 309 parents, or a total o,r 1,132 people who reported in 
th(!, 1tlhole study. A larger number of girls reported than 
boys beoause the questionnaire was administered through the 
L.D.S. Seminaries and there are abouttl'lice as many girls who 
take seminary a.s boys~ 
:since the number of hours of work and lo1ay were calcu-
lated on a summer basis, the study does not infer that the 
boys and girls worked. every da.y the number of hours reported, 
nor that therewera no individual dltferenc:es in the boys and 
girls 't~Tho reported. 
SijpIMARY 
1. Girls worked more hours than the boys without pay, and 
t,b..:) boys lforked more hours for pay than did the girls. 
2. The boys worked an avera.ge of' 3.6 hours for pay and 2.6 
hours for no pay, ti'ith a total of ?2 hours of work. 
3. '11he girls 't~orked 1.8 hours a day for pay and 3 II 5 hours 
a day for no pay, with a total of 5. J hours of vlork. 
4. *rhe boys spent 2.6 hours a day in recreational a.ctivities 
and the girls spent 3.2 hours. 
6n 
5. The boys earned an average ot ~1.51 and the girls earned 
an av,erage of ;~~49. The boys earned approximate.ly three times 
as much money as did the girls. 
6. Boys and girls both earned more 1noneyas they got older 
and they spent more time working for pay_ 
7. Farm jobs were mentioned four times as often as any 
other type of work reported by the boys. gighteen bOY$ worked 
full time on the farm. 
8. Boys in the eleventh and twelfth grades obtained more 
responsible jobs. Ivlany of them ,,,orked full time inbus1ness 
and .industry. They found jobs in cafes, service stations. 
on construction crews, )torking in theatres and stores, ete. 
9~ Boys in the lO~ler grades worked at part-time ~jobs and 
seasonal farm labor. 'l'hey mowed lawns, ran errands, delivered 
papers, worked as grocery boys, harvested fruits and ve.getables. 
Boys in the lO\!\Ier grades usually mentioned a number of jobs 
at which they worked. 
10. Girls in the eleventh and twelfth grades also obtained 
more responslble jobs, although most of the girls in all grades 
worked about the home. One or two girls in the upper grades 
obtained jobs in cafes, stores, and as stenographors. House 
~Tork, baby te.nd1ng a.nd picking beans \1'ere mentioned by the 
largest majority of girls. 
11. Since boys and girls in the lo ..... rer grades work at 
some1flhat seasonal jobs on the farm, it ""QuId seem that they 
ma.y 1'tork hard for a period of a week or ten days and tha.t 
they would have a good deal of leisure tIme on their ha,nds 
in between these per.1ods ~ 
12~The parents1n every case but one. (eleventh grad.e 
boys) report.ed appro.x1mately 1 bour less of work than did 
the students. 
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13. The seven recreational activitie;:> most commonly 
part.1oipated in by both boys and girls were: picture shows. 
listening to the radio, reading, car riding for pleasure, 
sNimming,canyon part~es, and softball. 
14. Ohurch·sponsored recreation reached 217 students, 
civio sponsored instruotional courses 66. and c1vicsponsored 
recreation 59 students. 
15. Swimming and so£tball were the only recreatio~al 
activities sponsored by the Logan City Recreation Department 
in which boys and girls in the age group covered by, the study 
could participate. The Church sponsored a heavy program of 
softball for the girls. Participation in softball and swim-
mIng was high. 
16. The parents said they didn't want their children to 
play more, while at the same time they said they "fanted more 
organized recreation. 
CONOLUSIONS 
The students, both boys and girls, have most leisure time 
in the eighth and ninth grades. Orga.nized recrQation could be 
provided best for them considering only the amount of time that 
is ava'ilable £o.r such. Inasmuch as there are on an B.v8rage 
at least fifteen hours of day light during these months and 
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and only about t:en hours are accounted for under their present. 
program and only about 6 hours in gainful occupations of a 
vocational oharacter. it .15 apparent that on.e of the programs 
earlier mentioned might well be supplied. 
'rhe parents themselves expressed the desire for more 
organized recreation and more cla.sses in character education. 
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questionaire to Parents 
Showing Their Responses to 
SlIDIIIler Activities 
of 
Their Children in High School 
Date ____________________________ -- _________ . __ ._ . __ ._ __ _ City _______________________________________________________ .. _ __ ____ _ State._ --------------------------------
Age ________________________________ Sex ________________________________ Year in School 8 - 9 - 10 - II - 12 
(Circl. One) 
..... _ .......... _ ........................... __ ... ___ ......... ____ ... __ • ___ .... __ .... __ ..... ___ .. _______ ....... _~ __ ..... ___ .... __ .. __ w ................ ~ _ ........ ~ _ ....................................... __ ............ ___ .... ________ ...... __ .. _ ... _ .. _________ ... ___ .. __ ..... ___ .......................... _M. 
I. How many hours a day did your child work? ______________________________________ -------------------_____________________________________ _ 
2. Was more work available? (Yes}____________ (No}--_________ _ 
3. Should your child work more? (Yes} ____________ (Nol------------
4. Should your child play more? (Yes)____________ (No} ___________ _ 
5. Should your child rest more? (Yes}____________ (No} ___________ _ 
6. Should more work be provided? (Yes)____________ (No} ___________ _ 
7. Should more organized recreation be provided? (Yes}____________ (No} ___________ _ 
8. Should more character education classes be provided. (Yes)____________ (No) ___________ _ 
9. How many hours a week did your child spend at Church activities other than on Sundays? ___________________ _ 
10. What season was your High School child most contented? 
Winter _______________________________ _ S pring ___________________________ . __ "-. 
S.ummer _______________________________ _ Fall ___ ___ . __________________ . ___ . ______ . 
questionaire to High Sehool Students 
of Their 
Sununer Activities 
Date _____________________________________________ --- ---- City _____________________ ----- ----- ________________ -___ ____ ____ _ State_ -_____ -_ -___________________________ _ 
Age ________________________________ Sex ________________________________ Year in School 8 .. 9 .. 10 - II .. 12 
(Circle One) 
A. Employment. 
I. List the types of work you have d.one this summer for which you have earned money. 
JUNE JULY 
TOTAL )1 
AUGUST 
TOTAL TOTAL 
TYiPE 'OF WORK I HOURS WAGES TYlPE OF WORK WORKED WAGES TYlPE 'OF WORK HOURS WAGES 
WORKED REC'O HOURS 'REC'O WORKED REC'O 
. -_.-
I 
-
I 
I 
-
I I 
2. Number of hours per day you work in or around your home or yard d.oing such work as care of law,n, 
flowers, gardens, housework, cleaning, etc. 
3. Number of hours per day you work o·n the farm or other such employme'nt for which you received no 
regular salary, such as cultivating, irrigation, harvesting, etc. 
B. The followin.g questi,ons have to do with your recreation. I,n the following blanks state the number of 
hours per week, or per month you spend in that ,type of activity: 
HOURS PER WEEK HOURS rpER MONTH 
ACTIVITIES Participating I Watching 'Participating Watching 
Public Dances 
Church Dances 
-
Picture Shows 
--
Car Riding for Pleasure 
Softball or Baseball 
- ~~~ 
Billiards 
~-
Bowling 
-
Shuffleboard 
Tennis 
---
Swimming 
-
Playing Cards 
House Parties I 
-~- r Canyon Parties 
I 
Listening to Radio or Television Ii 
--
Reading II 
.-- - - i--Practicing Music 
c. Vacations. 
Number of days spent on vacations with youth groups 
Number of days spent on vaca·tions with parents ________________________________________________ ---- ______________________________ -' _____ _ 
N,umber of days spent on any other type of vacations 
D. In the following questions indicate the type of spiritual or religious activities performed during week 
days. 
I. Hours spent in young peoples' meetings; {i.e. MJ.A. - Y.M.C.A. etc.} 
per week ____________________________________ per month _________________________________ _ 
2. Hours you spent per week in recreation or other activities spons.ored by these organizations. 
per week _______ . _____________________________ per mo'nth _________________________________________ _ 
E. Hours spelnt in civic spons·ored instructional classes. Per week ____________________________ Per month _____________________ _ 
Hours spent in civic sponsored recreation. Per week ____________________________________ Per m·onth ___________________ .. ______ _ 
